New Palisade fence between
Allotments and public walkway
Existing undergrouth area to
be cut back and limstone bed
laid below the base of the fence
to inhibit weeds etc.

Ashley Down park

New infill Bluntop
fence 1.2 metres high.
New Chicane.
New PC concrete edging.
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Concrete precast edging
around Tarmac zones

B) Tarmac surfaces to
zones A and B

Tarmac area 41.57m2
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Area to be prepared
to recieve new Tarmac
surface.
Remove Existing Elder
berry tree and Clean up
edge, for example remove
leaves and build up of Mud.
New Palisade fence between
Allotments and public walkway.
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Blunt top Mini chicane
either side of gate -1.2
metres high.

Typical example of Brick retaining wall

Existing Tarmac Driveway is is to be cleared of Weeds
and undergrowth / leaf mould . brushed and washed down.

F)

7 Bar gate to replace Double palisade
gate. Colour to be Green.

E)

G)

Palisade Fencing

Single Palisade gate to Allotments.
3.0m metres wide, finish to be powder
coat Green

F

vide and install new 7 Bar gate coloured green
ting gate posts to be reduced in height.

E

Provide and install Two number
blunt top Chicane panels either side of Gate
to allow for acees for wheel chairs and
bycycles, and exclude motorcycles
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Existing fence panel to be adjusted and detatched from Existing
gate post and relocated and atatched to existing fence
to separate public walkway from allotments.

H)

B
Tarmac area 38.39m2
Construct new Mini retaining wall using dense
concrete blockwork and engineering brickwork.
wall to installed to retain new tarmac surface area
around gate.

Chicane with
Blunt top panels
colour to be powder
coat Green. Height of
panels to be 1.2 metres
high.
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Area to be prepared
to recieve new Tarmac
surface.
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